This study combines the augmented reality technology and the sensor functions of GPS, electronic compass, and 3-axis accelerometer on mobile devices to develop a motion sensing and automatic positioning universal planisphere. It can create local star charts according to the current date, time, and position and help users locate constellations on the planisphere easily through motion sensing operation. By holding the mobile device towards the target constellation in the sky, the azimuth and elevation angles are obtained automatically for mapping to its correct position on the star chart. The proposed system combines observational activities with physical operation and spatial cognition for developing correct astronomical concepts, thus making learning more effective. It contains a built-in 3D virtual starry sky to enable observation in classroom for supporting teaching applications. The learning process can be shortened by setting varying observation date, time, and latitude. Therefore, it is a useful tool for astronomy education.
Introduction
Astronomy is a natural science for studying celestial bodies in the universe, and its scope covers the entire astronomical objects and their interactions. Therefore, the earth and the solar system which we live in are also included. The changes of astronomical phenomena have great influences on our daily lives. Observing celestial bodies such as the sun, the moon, and stars is an essential part in astronomy education. By observing the astronomical phenomenon, students can investigate the relation between the movement of celestial bodies and their interactions and use scientific methods to solve problems for deriving answers, so it can enhance their critical thinking and problem solving skills.
Some astronomical phenomena such as sunrise, sunset, and the movement of stars in the sky can be seen in our daily lives and they are directly related to the rotation and revolution of the earth. Since the ancient times, human beings began to keep track of stars in the night sky to tell directions and seasonal changes. By connecting brighter stars with imaginary lines, the ancestors created a number of constellations and each constellation was named after its pattern and mythological story. In 1922, Russell aided the International Astronomical Union in dividing the celestial sphere into 88 official constellations [1] . To define the star's precise position in the sky, Lundmark at Lund Observatory led a group of draftsmen to complete the project of marking some 7000 stars on the celestial sphere, where the brightness of stars was represented by different sizes of white dots [2] .
Observing stars is an important learning activity in astronomy education. However, it has to be conducted during night time, and the observation is easily affected by weather conditions or obstructed by surrounding high buildings. Without facilities such as the dome screen or simulation software like Stellarium (http://www.stellarium.org) and Google Sky Map (http://groups.google.com/group/google-sky-map), star observation can only be done in its natural way. That is, it has to be conducted outdoors at night according to the time and season of the star's appearance.
Stellarium is free desktop software which renders realistic skies in real time with Open Graphics Library (openGL) (https://www.opengl.org). With Stellarium, the user can see the visible stars in the sky with the naked eye, binoculars, or a small telescope. It can also be used in planetarium 2 Mobile Information Systems projectors by setting the user's coordinates. Google Sky Map is an Android version of Google Sky. The application enables the user to pinpoint the exact location of the stars, planets, and other celestial objects in the night sky. It can be used on a mobile device as an augmented reality application. When pointing the mobile device at the sky, the user can see details of 3D starry sky represented by a sky map.
Michie [3] and Orion [4] considered star observation in the night sky important and helpful for constructing astronomical concepts, but it is difficult in practice for teachers to conduct teaching activities during night time. Without sufficient observation and verification, students can only think about the models of earth and celestial sphere to explain the stars' movement in the sky due to the earth's rotation and thus some common misconceptions in astronomy may still exist [5] [6] [7] .
The traditional planisphere has the advantages of light weight, portability, easy acquisition, and low price, but it also has some restrictions such as applicable areas, time, and visible stars. It is an astronomical observation tool developed by projecting the celestial sphere and its stars towards the north celestial pole to form a star chart (or sky map). As a result, the constellations shown on the star chart may often be distorted, especially those in the southern sky. To remedy this problem, most planispheres provide both the northern and the southern star charts on the front and the back sides for easy star observation.
When using a planisphere to find constellations in the night sky, the users must rotate the movable portion until the current date and time marked on its edge are aligned. The compass and protractor must also be used to measure the target constellation's azimuth and elevation angles. Since the equatorial coordinate system in the celestial sphere is different from the Cartesian coordinate system on the ground, students may have difficulty locating a constellation on the star chart or deciding when to switch to the northern or the southern star chart. In addition, the traditional planisphere is only applicable to a certain area (or latitude). If the observation is to be conducted in another area with a different latitude, we need to use the planisphere suitable for that area.
With the advance of information technology, computer software can be applied to simulate scientific phenomena such as physical or chemical reactions for observation in the microscopic world. It can also reduce the amount of experimental variables for learners to focus on specific subjects to enable conceptual change [8, 9] . Nowadays, mobile devices such as the personal digital assistance (PDA), smartphone, and tablet PC have been integrated into different educational applications. As a result, learning activities are no longer restricted to the classroom. In other words, they can be done anytime and anywhere by using any device to achieve ubiquitous learning [10] .
Recently, the hardware of mobile devices becomes more powerful, and the built-in sensors such as the GPS, electronic compass, and 3-axis accelerometer can provide the information of position, time, direction, acceleration, and so on to support the design of simulation software for applications in different areas of education. Schiller and Voisard [11] proposed the concept of context awareness by using the GPS to obtain the user's current location for providing immediate services. The main objective is to satisfy the sensational requirement by updating the information according to environmental changes such as local date, time, position, and direction.
Augmented reality (AR) is a view of the real world where elements are augmented by computer-generated situations to enhance the perception of reality. Its purpose is to incorporate virtual objects into the real world to enhance their interactions with the users. According to Azuma's [12] definition, AR is an evolution of virtual reality (VR) with the following features: (1) interacting with real and virtual environments, (2) providing real-time feedback, and (3) necessarily being in the 3D space. In comparison, VR is a technology to create an interactive environment for simulating the real world through one's sense organs. The users can see, hear, and feel in the created scenes as if situated in the real world and even interact with the objects in the virtual scenes [13] . AR integrates the real world with virtual objects to increase the sense of reality in a more interactive way, and it provides useful information not directly available to enhance one's comprehension in the real environments.
Liu et al. [14] introduced several AR systems with which students can view the virtual solar system on the classroom table and visualize the process of photosynthesis. Kerawalla et al. [15] combined the whiteboard, projector, web camera, AR technology, and 3D modeling package for students to learn about the earth and the sun as well as the changes of day and night. It was discovered in their study that teachers realized the advantages of using 3D images and believed that AR can make inaccessible subject matters available to students. Therefore, AR can increase learners' interaction with the real world and provide them with useful information for perceiving some scientific phenomena which cannot be experienced in the real world [10] .
In this study, we have combined the AR technology and the sensor functions of GPS, electronic compass, and 3-axis accelerometer on mobile devices to develop a motion sensing and automatic positioning universal planisphere. It can create local star charts according to the current position, date, and time and help the user locate constellations on the star chart easily through motion sensing operation. By holding the mobile device towards the target constellation in the sky, the azimuth and elevation angles are mapped to the corresponding position on the star chart. With the function of searching constellations, the user can find the target constellation easily by following the instruction. By setting the observation date, time, and latitude, the user can see the change on the star chart to understand that constellations seen at different time, in different seasons, or at different latitudes are also different.
The system can shorten the learning process by changing the setting for observation. With the built-in virtual 3D starry sky, it can solve the problem of being unable to observe stars due to bad weather conditions or obstruction by surrounding high buildings. In addition, the physical operation can make a deeper impression on students, enabling them to store the acquired knowledge in long-term memory. The system combines observational activities with physical operation and spatial cognition for developing correct astronomical concepts. Therefore, it is a useful teaching aid and observation tool for astronomy education in elementary and high schools.
In this study, a teaching experiment has been conducted to investigate students' learning effectiveness by using the universal planisphere as a tool for star observation. The results are compared with those of using other tools. In addition, a questionnaire survey has been performed to analyze and compare the attitudes of students after using different observation tools, and the results could also be adopted as a reference for improving the system functions. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the system design, Section 3 provides the experimental results and data analysis, and Section 4 is the conclusion.
System Design
The objective of the proposed system is to improve traditional planispheres by providing the functions of motion sensing and automatic positioning so that students can learn to operate the planisphere easily and establish correct concepts in astronomical observation and spatial cognition. It is designed as a teaching tool for the learning unit of "Star Observation" in science and technology curriculums for elementary schools with the following learning objectives (ii) Understand that stars are moving from east to west through observation.
(iii) Understand that the starry sky in different seasons is also different.
(iv) Learn to locate the North Star using the constellations Cassiopeia the Queen and the Big Dipper.
The system of universal planisphere is composed of seven modules, including date and time adjustment, visual angle control, star chart generation, star chart switching, constellation positioning, online test, and test results upload. Their functions are described briefly in the following: (i) Date and time adjustment: the user can set different date and time for observing constellations.
(ii) Visual angle control: the system provides zoom-in and zoom-out functions so that the user can see constellations and their information more clearly.
(iii) Star chart generation: the local star charts can be generated according to the GPS data (longitude and latitude) as well as the current date and time.
(iv) Star chart switching: the system can switch between the northern and the southern star charts according to the user's direction when holding the mobile device towards the sky.
(v) Constellation positioning: the system can obtain the azimuth and elevation angles of the target constellation for mapping to its corresponding position on the star chart automatically.
(vi) Online test: an online test is provided to assess if the user can operate the planisphere correctly to find the target constellation.
(vii) Test results upload: the user's test results can be uploaded to the server via wireless networks for the teacher to examine their learning achievement.
Celestial Sphere.
Since the stars are very far away from the earth, if we can create an arbitrarily large and transparent sphere, called the celestial sphere, with its center overlapping with the earth center, the connection line between the earth center and the star will intersect with the celestial sphere. Hence, the longitude and latitude of the star can be marked at the intersection point on the celestial sphere ( Figure 1 ). In this study, the celestial sphere and constellations model ( Figure 2 ) is developed to simulate the starry sky and to generate the star charts on the universal planisphere. After obtaining the longitude, latitude, date, and time from the GPS on the mobile device, the system can compute the normal vector at the observation point towards the celestial sphere. The marked stars on the celestial sphere above the observation point can be projected to the visual plane to simulate the starry sky seen from the earth. The celestial sphere and constellations are both static, and the phenomenon of star movement is due to the earth's rotation and revolution around the sun. Since the normal vector at the observation point changes as the earth rotates, the stars on the visual plane will also rotate around the north celestial pole. 
Star Chart.
In order to design the universal planisphere applicable at different latitudes, the perspective projection is used to transform the 3D coordinates of constellations on the celestial sphere to the 2D coordinates on the star chart. First, rotate the earth and celestial sphere (including all constellations on it) so that the normal vector lands on the -plane of the ground's 3D coordinate system. The ground's 3D coordinate system is a Cartesian coordinate system where -axis points to the east and -axis points to the north. Next, rotate the earth and the celestial sphere so that the normal vector at the observation point overlaps with the -axis of the 3D coordinate system. The rotation matrixes for the -axis and -axis are specified in the following:
Finally, use the perspective projection method to map constellations on the celestial sphere to the 2D star chart according to the user's location (Figure 3 ). In Figure 3 , → SE is a space vector with length of one unit and its direction pointing from the sun to the earth and it can be used to compute the brightness of the sky. The formulas for perspective projection are given below:
where is the observation point at the -axis. The process of generating the star chart is described in the following. First, the latitude at the user's location is obtained from the GPS as the offset angle from the north pole of celestial sphere. The star chart is generated using the perspective projection described above by rotating the celestial sphere along the -axis for the offset angle. In addition, the system can use the data of constellations on the celestial sphere to create the virtual 3D starry sky and use the perspective projection to generate the northern and southern star charts for the application at the user's location. Figure 4 shows the star charts generated at different latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere.
Automatic Positioning.
To provide the function of positioning constellations, the system first obtains the azimuth and elevation angles from the electronic compass and 3-axis accelerometer before applying the perspective projection to generate the star chart. The target constellation's position can also be located on the star chart using the same formulas, and it is marked with a red circle on the star chart for easy identification. The formulas for positioning constellations on the northern and southern star charts are shown in Table 1 , where the target constellation's position in the original coordinate system (celestial sphere) is denoted by ( , , ), the local coordinate system (starry sky) is denoted by ( , , ), and the 2D coordinate system on the star chart is denoted by ( , ). In addition, stands for the offset angle (or latitude) where the user is located, and represents the azimuth angle of the target constellation. According to the formulas described above, the module for mapping from the 3D coordinate system of the celestial sphere to the 2D coordinate system on the star chart can be developed. Figure 5 shows the 2D coordinate system on the star chart at the latitude of 23 ∘ N. After rotating the movable portion of the planisphere to align the date and time, the azimuth and elevation angles of the target constellation can be obtained and mapped to the correct position on the star chart (marked by a red circle) for easy identification. When the user makes an observation by holding the mobile device towards the target constellation, the red circle will appear on the star chart to show its correct position. Upon locating Mobile Information Systems the target constellation, the related data (constellation name, date, time, azimuth angle, and elevation angle) can be recorded by pressing the Record button. The recorded data can be uploaded for the teacher to check if the students have completed the observational assignment correctly.
Automatic versus Manual Operation.
The prior knowledge required for conducting star observation is being able to use a planisphere to find the target constellation. Basically, the user has to rotate the movable portion to align the current date and time for the correct star chart to be shown on the planisphere. The adjustment is done manually on paper planispheres, and it can be done automatically on the universal planisphere. When doing so, the system simply obtains the current date and time through the Application Programming Interface (API) and converts them into the angle for rotating the movable portion of the planisphere. This study used the C# programming language in Unity3D to develop the manual and automatic operation functions, which can be used to adjust the planisphere to show the star charts for different seasons (spring, summer, fall, and winter) and different time (evening, midnight, and dawn).
Online Test.
The online test function is designed to provide the users with a formational evaluation. Therefore, they can conduct observation using the universal planisphere and take the online test to make sure whether they have learned the correct operational skills. With the automatic setting mode, the system adjusts the date and time automatically for the users to observe constellation easily, but they may not know how to operate a paper planisphere when required to do so. Hence, the system also provides the manual operation mode such that the users have the chance to perform the alignment of date and time. Using the online test function, the teacher can check if students have learned to adjust the planisphere and they can measure the azimuth and elevation angles of the target constellation to locate it on the star chart. The flowchart of system operation is shown in Figure 6 . When the user clicks the Test button on the screen, the test questions will appear at the lower part of the screen. To prevent the test question from blocking other information on the screen, the background of the test question is designed as semitransparent such that the user can also see the information behind it (Figure 7) . After reading the test question, the user can provide the answer by clicking the Confirmation button. Then, the user will receive a message to verify if the answer is correct or not.
Star Chart Switching.
As soon as the user starts the system, the sensors will detect the user's location, direction, and the current date and time to generate the star chart. In order to simulate the starry sky for astronomical observation, the background color is set to black on the screen. The digital compass and its related information are displayed at the lower left corner of the screen to inform the user of his or her direction. The current date and time are shown at the upper right corner, together with the functions of their adjustment. The star chart is situated at the center, taking most of the space, while the screen also displays some other information such as the position (longitude and latitude) and the direction (azimuth and elevation angles). When the user turns to face the southern sky, the planisphere will display the southern star chart accordingly for the user to conduct observation in the opposite direction (Figure 8 ).
Teaching Experiment
A teaching experiment has been conducted to evaluate the learning effectiveness of students using the universal planisphere for star observation. The results are compared with those of using different tools (the Google Sky Map and paper planisphere). This study randomly selected three classes of fifth-grade students from an elementary school in Taichung, Taiwan, as the experimental samples to form three groups, that is, the experimental Group A (23 students), the experimental Group B (25 students), and the control Group C (23 students). According to experimental design, different observational tools were used by the three groups, respectively. Group A used the universal planisphere, Group B used the Google Sky Map, and Group C used the paper planisphere for classroom teaching and star observation after school. A questionnaire survey was also conducted to investigate the attitudes of students after using their tools for star observation. The variables of the teaching experiment are listed in Table 2 . The teaching experiment was conducted by following the guidelines of the "Astronomical Observation" learning unit in the K9 Science and Life Technology Curriculum for elementary and high schools in Taiwan [17] . This study adopted a nonequivalent pretest-posttest design involving different groups to investigate if significant differences exist among their learning achievements. Before the teaching activities, all students had taken the pretest for evaluating background knowledge in star observation, followed by the teaching activity using different tools for three weeks. After that, the posttest and questionnaire survey were conducted, and the delayed posttest was taken one month later ( Figure 9 ). The achievement test and questionnaire results were collected for analyzing the learning effectiveness and attitudes of students after using different tools.
Background Knowledge.
According to the background knowledge analysis (Figure 10 ), 62% of the students had the experience of star observation before the teaching experiment. The percentages of students with such an experience in the three groups are 52% (Group A), 64% (Group B), and 70% (Group C), respectively. A further investigation shows that about one half of the experienced students had conducted star observation within the last 6 months (Figure 11 ).
Learning Effectiveness.
The pretest was taken by the three groups of students one week before the teaching activity, and its analytical results by the ANOVA show that = 0.08 and = 0.92 > 0.05, indicating no significant difference in the background knowledge among three groups. After the teaching activity, the posttest was taken by the three groups for the investigation of their learning achievements. Analytical results by the paired sample -test according to the pretest and posttest have shown significant improvement in learning effectiveness for Group A (Table 3) , Group B (Table 4) , and Group C (Table 5) ; that is, the universal planisphere developed in this study can enhance students' learning effectiveness in star observation, and so can the Google Sky Map and paper planisphere. After that, the ANOVA was conducted according to the pretest and posttest results of the three groups, and the analytical results have shown that = 2.16 and = 0.12 > 0.05, indicating no significant difference among the three groups. This study also evaluated the operational skills of students in using their tools to conduct star observation. According to the statistical results in Table 6 , students in Group A performed much better than those in Group B because the latter had difficulty in acquiring precise azimuth and elevation angles for locating the target constellations. Therefore, the universal planisphere can enhance students' operational skills in star observation. The average score of Group A is also higher than that of Group C but it has not achieved the standard of significant difference.
One month after the teaching activity, the delayed posttest was taken by the three groups for the investigation of their long-term learning achievements. Analytical results by the paired sample -test show no significant difference between the posttest and delayed posttest for Group A (Table 7) , Group B (Table 8) , and Group C (Table 9) , indicating the tools used by the three groups are effective in maintaining the learning achievement.
Considering the background knowledge of experimental samples may be different, a quasi-experimental approach using the pretest, posttest, and delayed posttest design for nonequivalent groups is adopted in this study to evaluate the learning effectiveness of students in different groups. Although the average score of Group A (Table 7) is lower than that of Group C (Table 9) , the difference between the delayed posttest and posttest for Group A (5.43) is higher than that of Group C (−1.09). Therefore, the long-term learning effectiveness (or learning retention) of using the universal planisphere is better than that of using the paper planisphere for classroom teaching and star observation.
Learning Attitudes.
The questionnaire survey used in this study is a system satisfaction evaluation according to the users' experiences in using their tools and it was designed after discussing with two experts in astronomy education and a science teacher. The questionnaire contains 20 questions which are divided into four sections (5 questions in learning contents, 4 questions in system functions and interface design, 5 questions in learning experience, and 6 questions in students' willingness of usage). This study adopted Likert's 5-point scale [18] (5 = strongly agree, 4 = agree, 3 = neutral, 2 = disagree, and 1 = strongly disagree) to measure the attitudes of students after using the tools. The validity of the questionnaire is ensured because the questions were reviewed and modified by the teacher and experts to enhance its correctness before performing the questionnaire survey. When preparing the questionnaire, it was first designed as an editable form for the teacher and experts to provide their suggestions to establish the content validity. We revised and deleted the inappropriate questions based on their opinions and then performed the questionnaire survey. The statistical software SPSS is used to perform the reliability analysis and the value of Cronbach's alpha is 0.85, 0.95, and 0.88 for Group A, Group B, and Group C, respectively, showing the results have met the standard of high reliability.
This study performed a statistical analysis on the questionnaire results by the three groups as the system satisfaction survey. The average score (Avg.) and standard deviation (SD) 
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Group A Group B Group C Figure 10 : The percentages of students with experience of star observation. of each selected item are calculated for each question to further understand the attitudes of students after using their tools in star observation, and the statistical results are shown in Table 10 . The ANOVA is also conducted to find out the difference of students' attitudes in each section and each question by the three groups, where the question results with high significance ( < 0.01) are highlighted with italic font. Also, the means of the average score and standard deviation for all questions are also calculated and listed at the bottom. The teacher and some students have provided feedback which can be used as reference for improving the system. According to the questionnaire results, the average score by Group A is 4.67, which is higher than that of Group B (4.07) and Group C (4.24). The results show that the universal planisphere can enhance students' learning motivation and interest in star observation and it can satisfy the requirement of class teaching and outdoor star observation better than the other two tools. However, the average score by Group B is lower than that of Group C, indicating that students may have difficulty using the 3D tool in finding constellations and obtaining the required information. The ANOVA results show a significant difference among the three groups on learning contents (Table 11) , interface design (Table 12) , learning experiences (Table 13) , and willingness of usage (Table 14) .
In Table 11 , the average score of Group A (4.75) is higher than that of Group C (4.40) and Group B (3.99). In Table 12 , the average score of Group A (4.59) is higher than that of Group C (4.34) and Group B (4.02). In Table 13 , the average score of Group A (4.68) is higher than that of Group C (4.26) and Group B (4.14). In Table 14 , the average score of Group A (4.75) is higher than that of Group B (4.10) and Group C (3.96), all significantly. The interview records from the teacher and students after the experiment are summarized in the following to support the validity of the questionnaire results.
(1) Most students considered the system very convenient to use because they could find the location of a star easily without looking at the compass.
(2) The function of automatic positioning is helpful and it can reduce the time of identifying the star location on the star chart.
(3) Automatic mapping of elevation angle on the star chart can solve the problem of the method taught in the textbook by raising one's hand to estimate the elevation angle for which it is not very accurate.
(4) The system can be used in classroom to reduce the time of teaching students how to use the planisphere to enhance the skills in star observation.
Conclusions
Astronomical observation is an important subject in science and technology curriculums in elementary and high schools. By observing astronomical phenomena and using scientific methods to solve the problems, students can acquire correct answers and enhance their critical thinking and problem solving skills. This study combined the augmented reality technology and sensor functions of GPS, electronic compass, and 3-axis accelerometer on mobile devices to develop a motion sensing and automatic positioning universal planisphere. It can generate the local star chart according to the user's current position, date, and time. By holding the mobile device towards the target constellation in the sky, its azimuth and elevation angles can be obtained and mapped to the corresponding position on the star chart. The user can find the target constellation by following the system instruction easily. It also contains a built-in 3D virtual starry sky so that the observation can be done in the classroom during daytime for teaching applications. A teaching experiment has been conducted to evaluate students' learning effectiveness after using the universal planisphere for star observation. The experimental results indicate that there is no significant difference among the three groups of students in their learning achievements, showing that the universal planisphere and the other tools were effective in maintaining the learning achievement. However, students' observational skills as well as their learning achievements have been improved significantly when using the universal planisphere. The questionnaire results reveal that most students considered the operation of universal planisphere and its user interface easy to use. Also, it can help them locate the target constellations quickly and made the learning process more interesting. The universal planisphere developed in this study provides astronomical learning contents which can be used anytime and anywhere. It converts observational activities into organized and meaningful knowledge and combines spatial cognition with the establishment of correct astronomical knowledge and concepts. The functions of mapping the azimuth and elevation angles of the target constellation in the sky to its corresponding position on the star chart as well as switching between the northern and southern star charts can help students establish correct directional and spatial concepts through physical operation. By using the universal planisphere for long-term observation, they can understand the relation between the earth's rotation and the change of astronomical phenomena. The application of universal planisphere is not limited by weather conditions or the obstruction of surrounding high buildings. Besides, the learning process can be shortened by setting different observation time and locations to reduce the workload of teachers and students. Therefore, it is a useful tool for astronomy education in elementary and high schools.
